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May Graduates: It's Time to Order Graduation Regalia

May graduates can now order regalia at the AU Bookstore. The deadline is Wednesday, March 30. Pre-
payment is required. Stop in to give measurements. Bachelor's unit (cap, gown, tassel, hood) $53.96;
Master's unit $59.96.
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Submitted by: Marcy Bradley
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Riley Lecture: 'Amusing, Alliterative Title ...

Riley Lecture: "Amusing, Alliterative Title: Then a String of Academic Words Like `Paradigm,'
`Mechanism' and `Identity' (Or How Feminists Can Be Funny)"

AU English alum and hot young comedian DeAnne Smith's "feminist humor in a man's world"
lecture/performance will take place at 5:30 p.m., Monday, Feb. 21, in Nevin's Theater, Powell Campus
Center.

The Riley Lecture in Women's Studies will be followed by a catered reception -- both are free and open
to the public.

Attachment: It's No Joke ...

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Richard V. Bergren Student Innovation Award Winners

Congratulations to our Student Innovation Award winners for 2010! We had 19 nominations, a record
high.

First place went to Sharie Willey for Pour for Haiti; second place was a tie between Kevin Carr and
Ashley Fantigrossi for the Umbrella Dialogues and Tara Quigley for BASIC's holiday events.

The Women's Leadership Conference received an honorable mention.

Congrats everyone! 

Submitted by: Kathy Woughter
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Resume and Cover Letter Workshop at the WLC!

Your resume only gets 15 seconds of attention. Come to the WLC's Learn 2 Lead Workshop and learn
how to make every one count! Tuesday, Feb. 22, 12:20 to 1:15 p.m. at the WLC!

For questions contact us at wlc@alfred.edu or 871.2971. 

Submitted by: Cheryl Foster
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Runners - Wear Reflective Gear

Dear runners and bikers,
An Alfred village board member has asked me to remind all our faculty, staff, and students to wear
reflective clothing if they're biking or jogging on the street. There have been a few near misses as the
weather has gotten better and more people are out on the road.
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Thank you - Kathy Woughter, VP Student Affairs 

Submitted by: Kathy Woughter
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Song of Silk - A Chinese Concert

Song of Silk, featuring the Beijing Opera, Chinese traditional instrumental music, and Chinese folk
dance, is presented by the faculty of the Confucius Institute of Chinese Opera at Binghamton
University and National Academy of Chinese Theatre Arts.

Time: 7 p.m., Feb 26
Place: New Miller Theatre, Alfred University
Tickets: Students are $2 each; all others are $5.

Limited seating!
The tickets will be available in the Box Office in the Miller Building from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. from
Feb. 21 to 25. Reservation may also be made by e-mailing performs@alfred.edu or visiting the Web
Box Office at http://las.alfred.edu/per...

Sponsored and organized by Confucius Institute at Alfred University. 

Submitted by: Jing Zhu
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Have Questions About EMS?

AURS has a poster up on the second floor of PCC Monday and Tuesday. We invite you to write
questions concerning EMS, College Rescue Squads, or how to respond in an Emergency.

We will be posting the answers we find to your questions in Alfred Today on Friday! 

Link: www.alfreduniversityrescuesquad.webs.com 

Submitted by: AU Rescue Squad
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2011 Daffodil Days Campaign-American Cancer Soc

The American Cancer Society's annual Daffodil Days campaign is in full swing. Join us in making a
difference in the fight against cancer.

Orders taken through Thursday, Feb 24. E-mail Judith Green jgreen@alfred.edu. Checks payable to
American Cancer Society due with order.

New items this year!!
$ 7 HOPE Note Cards (set of 10-Blue w/daff)
$10 Fresh Flower Bunches (10 stems)
$10 Potted Plant (3-4 bulbs)
$15 HOPE T-Shirt (blue crewneck w/daffodil)
$25 Boyds Bear & Bunch
$25 Gift of Hope (Anonymous Daffodil delivery to cancer center)
$25 Bear Hugs (Anonymous bear delivery to a child battling cancer)

Campus delivery estimated March 15-17.

Please support the American Cancer Society's campaign to find a cure. Give Daffodils. Give Hope! 

Submitted by: Judith Green
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Study Abroad Opportunity for Liberal Arts Students

Great new study abroad opportunity for liberal arts students! We have just created an exchange with
the University of Winchester, a small university in Winchester, England. Winchester, home of King
Alfred, is a lively city with a rich medieval history located about one hour from London.

The university offers courses in a variety of fields including (but not limited to) performing arts,
English literature, psychology, history, religion, American studies, criminal justice, education, and
archaeology. On-campus housing is available.

Students wishing to participate in this exchange will pay their tuition and fees at Alfred and their
housing and meals at Winchester.

For more information, please attend the study abroad info session onWednesday, Feb. 23 at 5:30 p.m.
in Seidlin 016; or contact the Office of International Programs in Perlman Hall at 871.2269, visit
www.alfred.edu/studyabroa... and click on the UK on the map.

We have room for several students in the fall 2011 and/or spring 2012 semester and there is still time
to apply before our March 1 deadline for the fall semester. 

Submitted by: Susan Wellington
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Bergren Forum - 'Walking in Darwin's Footsteps'

The Bergren Forum sponsored by the Division of Human Studies will be meeting at 12:10 p.m. on
Thursday, Feb. 24 in the Nevins Theatre, Powell Campus Center.

Bring a brown bag lunch; coffee and tea are complimentary.

Speaker: Brad Bowden
Topic: "Walking in Darwin's footsteps in the Galapagos Islands"

Brad Bowden Professor Emeritus of Biology, will talk about his trip to the Galapagos Islands in March
2010 

Submitted by: Marilyn Saxton
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Flamenco Vivo

Flamenco Vivo is coming to Alfred to teach a Flamenco master class Thursday, Feb. 24 at 3:20 p.m. in
Miller 301.

Flamenco Vivo Carlota Santana is one of the nation's premier flamenco and Spanish dance companies.
They believe that the universal spirit of flamenco, a multicultural art form, has the power to build
bridges between cultures and inspire audiences from diverse backgrounds. 

Submitted by: Chase Angier
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Fire Extinguisher Training and Fire Safety Training
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Classes on Fire Extinguisher Training and Safety Training will be offered on Wednesday, Feb. 23, 2011
for employees and students.

9:20 - 10:10 a.m. -- Fire Extinguisher Training
10:20 -10:10 a.m. -- Fire Safety Training

Both classes will be held in Susan Howell Hall.

Registration is MANDATORY. E-mail cartella@alfred.edu OR Perrydr@alfred.edu. Phone
registrations to Beth at 607.871.2196 or Dean at 607.871.3020. 

Submitted by: Beth Cartella
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Seeking Visiting Artist Housing

The IART Program is hosting an Alfred favorite, Judi Strahota, for a wood sculpture workshop. She's
bringing her sweet dog and is looking for places to stay.

She's all set for the second half of her residency, but if you're going away for spring break and need
pet sitting, or otherwise have space for an artist and her dog, please contact me and I'll get you in
touch with Judi. Dates needed: any part of March 2 - 18. 

Submitted by: Laurel Carpenter
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Excellence In Teaching Award - Updated Link

Due to server problems the link for voting for the Excellence In Teaching Award has been updated.
Please use the following link http://forms.alfred.edu/s... and click on Excellence In Teaching 2011
at the bottom of the page. If you want to vote for less than 5 faculty you can use N/A in the boxes
that you don't fill in with a faculty members name.

The winners will be announced during Honors Convocation, April 15, 2011 at 4 p.m. in McLane Gym.

Be sure to vote and attend Honors Convocation to see these recipients and support your friends as
they receive awards. 

Link: Excellence in Teaching Voting 

Submitted by: Faculty Development Committee
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The Women's Leadership Academy Info Night!

Thinking about joining the Women's Leadership Academy? Come to our Info Night, Tuesday, March 1,
7 p.m. at the WLC. Ask your questions and get to know other Academy women.

Light refreshments will be served.

For questions contact us at wlc@alfred.edu or 607.871.2971. 

Submitted by: Cheryl Foster
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AU Summer Sessions

It's not too early to begin thinking about taking classes here in warm, sunny Alfred this summer!

Summer registration begins Monday, March 14, but the Summer course schedule is viewable now in
Banner. Just click on "Class Schedule" and then select Summer 2011.

AU Summer Sessions offer you a great opportunity to concentrate on one course without the burden of
a heavy course load. You can complete a full semester course in as little as two or three weeks, take
a full-year of the language requirement, get a head start on the fall semester, or make up a course
you failed during the fall or spring.

Please visit the Summer Sessions Website for information about registration, housing, deadlines,
tuition, and other details and to view a PDF version of the Summer Schedule Booklet.

Printed copies of the Booklet will be available to be picked up at the Student Service Center in Seidlin,
the Mail Room and the Office of Summer Programs in Carnegie in early March. Keep in mind, however,
that changes/additions/deletions made to the schedule after it was printed will not be reflected in the
Booklet. For the most accurate, up-to-date schedule, please check Banner.

If you have general questions about Summer Sessions and/or non-art summer courses please contact
the Office of Summer Programs at 607.871.2612 or via e-mail to summerpro@alfred.edu. Questions
about summer art courses may be directed to the School of Art & Design at 607.871.2412 or via e-
mail to johnsonc@alfred.edu.

Thank you. 

Link: Summer Sessions Website 

Submitted by: Melody McLay
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Spring Intramural League Starting After Spring Break-Sign Up Now!

TEAMS AND LEAGUES FORMING --- SIGN UP NOW

TEAM ROSTERS/SIGNUPS WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL Friday, March 4
GAMES WILL BEGIN WEEK OF 3/14/11 after the break

In an attempt to make things easier for scheduling, I have listed the days of participation. Please note
that there are multiple sports on some evenings, but we don't think they will overlap so you can sign
up for both.

The times listed below are tentative and are subject to change according to Varsity Sports' practice
times.

Spring Events:

6 v 6 Indoor soccer (men's) Monday Nights 7:30-10 p.m.
Coed 6 v 6 Indoor Soccer Tuesday Nights 7:30-10 p.m.
Coed Kickballl (10 v 10) Wednesday Nights 6-8:30 p.m.
5 v 5 Basketball Wednesday Nights 7-10 p.m.
Coed Slow Pitch Softball (10 Players)Thursday Nights 6-8:30 p.m.
Volleyball 6 v 6 (coed) Thursday Nights 7:30-10 p.m.

You may register your team by dropping off your completed roster to the drop off box at the
Intramural Bulletin board in the lower level of the McLane Center. Blank roster forms are available at
the bulletin board as well. You may also e-mail your roster to millerst@alfred.edu

All rosters must be submitted by the "due date."

FAQ's

How do I join a team to sign up?

AU Intramurals Sports and Recreation invites all AU students, faculty and staff to participate. You are
encouraged to create your own teams with friends, classmates and neighbors. If you are unable to
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connect with a group you may contact the director of IM Sports and Recreation for assistance in
joining another team.

Who can I have on my team?

Current Varsity/ JV Athletes. No more than 2 (on the field at the same time)varsity/junior varsity
athletes may participate on IM Sports teams in the sport, or associated sport, in which they competed
at the intercollegiate level. An athlete that appeared on an intercollegiate roster at any time during the
current academic year is considered a varsity/junior varsity athlete. You may have more than 2 on the
roster but only 2 can compete at the same time.

Former Varsity/ JV Athletes. Former varsity/junior varsity athletes may participate on IM Sports teams
without restriction provided they have not appeared on varsity/junior varsity rosters at any time during
the current academic year.

Attachment: Roster_Forms.doc

Submitted by: Scott Miller
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Mandatory Right-to-Know Training-Deadline March 30, 2011

RTK training is now on BLACKBOARD for your convenience! Faculty, administration, staff, work-study
and graduate students are required to have this training.

Please log onto Blackboard and follow the links for Environmental Health & Safety Trainings-Hazard
Communication. Remember to take the quiz!

Do not take the Hazard Communication/Right-to-Know training if you are physical plant, maintenance,
or laboratory personnel, as you are required to attend mandatory Laboratory Safety/Chemical Hygiene
training instead.

Hazard Communication Training, or "Right to Know" as per OSHA Regulation 29CFR 1910.20 is
required for all employees.

Employees have the right to know the properties and potential safety and health hazards of substances
to which they may be exposed. Such knowledge is essential to reducing the risk of occupational illness
and injury.

Submitted by: Cherise Haase
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2011 Frontier Pages Telephone Books

The 2011 Frontier Pages telephone books are at the Powell Campus Center Mailroom. Please stop by
and pick up what you need.

Thank you. 

Submitted by: Sue Peck
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Interested in Sustainability at Alfred University?

Would you like to be at the forefront of sustainability decisions and actions on campus?

A student is needed to fulfill the Co-Chair role of the Council on Green Efforts, a University-wide
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Council of faculty and administration working toward environmental efforts.

This position requires interest in sustainability and environmental consciousness, as well as a desire to
move the University forward in decreasing its environmental impact.

If you are interested, please contact Kacie Dean at kmd4@alfred.edu 

Submitted by: Kacie Dean
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Office Services Printing Requests

When submitting printing requests to Office Services please complete one request per print job.
Attached is the updated printing request form for you to use.

If you have any questions regarding printing contact Mary Schaumberg at x2955. 

Attachment: Print_Request_form_2011.pdf

Submitted by: Sue Peck
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Movie Matinee: 'Bend It Like Beckham' (2002) PG-13

Tuesday, Feb. 22 at 1:30 p.m.
Nancy Howe Auditorium
David A. Howe Public Library
155 N. Main St., Wellsville
585.593.3410

Engaging comedy set in West London of an Anglo-Indian girl who is forbidden to play soccer by her
traditionally minded parents. Not just for soccer enthusiasts, this winning film is also about parents
and their teen children. The film is a U.S. - British - German collaboration. Stars include Parminder
Nagra, Keira Knightly, and Jonathan Rhys Meyer. Rated PG-13.

This library-sponsored film is free and open to the general public.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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